Get Loud Magazine

Get Loud is a submission driven publication

produced by Denver Homeless Out Loud. It
provides a platform which people experiencing
homelessness can express their experiences,
concerns and recommendations to the broader
community in Denver; share the ways that
public policy/actions affect their daily lives;
become informed about developments that may
impact them; and explore ways to work
together to create meaningful change.
getlouddholpress.weebly.com
Also check out our Youtube channnel for...

Office hours
2 5 pm MF

2260 California St
Denver CO, 80205

General Meeting:
Wednesdays, 4:45 – 7:00pm

we serve food!

Get Loud Magazine
Tuesday and Friday 1  3pm
By for and about those of us who are homeless
email submissions to getloud@denverhomelessoutloud.org

Tiny Homes

Denver Homeless Out Loud
We work with and for people who experience
homelessness, to solve the issues that arise from the
experience of homelessness. We work to help
protect and advocate for dignity, rights and choices
for people experiencing homelessness. To these
ends, we commit our efforts toward goals affirmed
and raised by homeless people, within our
organization and without. We strive to add our
strengths together to create ways of living in which
everyone has a place they can call home.

We welcome you to join us in this work!

Tuesday 57pm
We want Tiny homes Villages in Denver
Join us to help make this a reality!
www.youtube.com/
channel/UCmWjIgXGEEJF3NjJh_g8ZTA

Or search

"Get Loud Magazine"

on your YouTube Search

www.denverhomelessoutloud.org

Homeless Bill of Rights
Wednesdays 2:30  4:30pm

We want our rights to rest, move about, cover up, sleep
in a vehicle, have privacy of our belongings in public,
share food, and otherwise be treated as human. Join us
in the fight to pass the Right to Rest Act in the state of
Colorado!

Our office hours are
MondayFriday 2:00pm – 5:00pm
Our main public meetings are
Wednesdays, 4:45pm – 7:00pm at
2260 California St Denver CO, 80205

www.denverhomelessoutloud.org

www.denverhomelessoutloud.org

Denver Homeless Out Loud

Tiny Homes...
A practical Housing idea

Colorado Right to Rest Act

Group Orginization
DHOL is a horizontal and consensusbased group. We
don’t have a president, or any other single person who is
in charge. Leadership is designated to point people who
are given responsibility to lead particular jobs.
Furthermore, leadership comes from all members who
take initiative and responsibility to lead in many ways

Denver Homeless Out Loud (DHOL) is the Western
Regional Advocacy Project (WRAP) member leading
the Right to Rest Campaign in Colorado. Through
WRAP, California, Oregon, and Colorado are working
together in a broader Homeless Bill of Rights Campaign
to end the criminalization of homelessness and build a
movement that exposes and eliminates the root causes of
civil and human rights abuses of people experiencing
poverty and homelessness in our communities.

Meeting Procedures
During each meeting we have a facilitator, a note taker,
and a scribe. Each of these positions is filled by different
people each week. We work through our agenda, after
creating it, based on the priorities we have at the time.
Sometimes when we are discussing issues we have
someone take “stack”, which means that we speak in the
order people raise their hands so that everyone is able to
speak without the meeting becoming a free for all.

Decisions
As a consensusbased group, decisions regarding DHOL
are made after group discussion has led to an overall
consensus on the decision. When making decisions as a
group, we work toward consensus minus one (meaning
all but one in the group, need to at least be ok with the
decision). Individuals are free to decide for or against or
stand aside or block any proposals made. While we
welcome new members, a person attending for the first
time doesn’t get a vote, but they are free and encouraged
to speak during discussions.

Transportation
If you need help with bus fare in order to attend a DHOL
meeting, we have bus tickets available from and to the
next meeting. If you drive a car but need help with gas
costs in order to come to a DHOL meeting we can assist
with this cost. If you need a ride to a meeting please try
to call the day before.
720.940.5291
Info@denverhomelessoutloud.org

www.denverhomelessoutloud.org

Resurrection Village
Resurection Village is a project being built by with
and for people without housing in Denver Co. We seek
to create affordable, sustainable alternatives to the
current housing system. Tiny homes, are between 100
and 200 square feet in size. You can put a lot of them
in a small area and house a lot of people for very little
cost. Our vision is to create a communty of the homes
grouped together and sharing some resources in a
village style. We belive that everyone deserves a safe
place to call home.
www.resurrectionvillage.wordpress.com

Urban reststops
Anyone living in public spaces will quickly learn of the
vast lack of public places where you can store your
belonging while walking about town, looking for work
etc. DHOL would like to address these needs buy
seeing to it that spaces around Denver be stocked with
accessable bathrooms, showers, storage boxes and
laundry facilities.
www.denverhomelessoutloud.org

All across Colorado, and the country, people are being
criminalized and pushed “away” for performing basic
acts of survival like sleeping, sitting, sleeping in your
vehicle, and having belongings in public space. Our
Homeless Bill of Rights Campaign in Colorado will
create bills that protect the following rights and prohibit
the enforcement of any local laws that violate these
rights:
*The right to move freely, rest, sleep and protect
oneself from the elements in public spaces.
*The right to occupy a legally parked vehicle.
*The right to a reasonable expectation of
privacy of your property in pubic space.
*The right to eat, share, accept, or give food in
any public space in which having food
is not prohibited.)
The core of our HBR campaign is based on our outreach
to homeless people across Colorado.
www.coloradohomelessbillofrights.org

www.denverhomelessoutloud.org

